Welcome!!

- OWASP AppSec Research

- Hamburg / Germany
• What's up?
  – A lot! :-)
  – Biggest European OWASP conference so far
    • Pre-conference trainings: 120
    • > 400 participants conference only!

  – 2 Days / 3 Tracks
  – OS(S)S
• Conference
  – Condensed matter!
  – New: HackPra Track
  – Two to three program changes
    1. No XSS horror show Garreth Hayes :-/
      --> Erlend Oftedal: RESTful security
    2. Sree Ashokkumar: Cracking Mobile
      --> Ben Stock: Eradicating DNS Rebinding with the Extended Same-Origin Policy
• Conference: New
  – kind of... ;-) 
  – Open Source Security Showcase
    • Showcase / BoF style presentation
    • 4h time to pop in and bug the gurus ;-) 
    • Definitely look what's happening there!
• Building / rooms

- „Aussichtsreich“ → 23rd
- „Freiraum“ → 23rd
- „Logenplatz“ → 23rd (Sponsor >= Gold)
- OS(S)S → 23rd (small rooms)
- „Großer Saal“ → UG2
• Catch!
  – 25 floors apart
  – 5 minutes breaks between sessions
    • Elevators: bottleneck
    • Hurry up!!
• Apropos catch ...
  
  – CTF
  
  – Prizes!
    • 1st: Entry to AppSec 2014 in Cambridge/UK
    • 2nd: Raspberry Pi
    • 3rd: a coool mini RC car
  
  – „Logenplatz“
• Network
  – Wireless (speaker desk: wired)
  – SSID = appsec.eu, pw =
  – Behave!
    • VDSL 50 uplink (~45/5 Mbit/s)
    • No video uploads / torrent BD dl!
Behave, part 2

- Ceiling is protected by optical system
- Throw something in there: firealarm
- Do not DOS the conference!

- NO OWASP ROCKETS!
• Tonight ...

  – Having a good time at Cap San Diego
    • museum's vessel
    • directions
• Slides
  – We put slides online the week after
• Videos
  – Relax!
  – We'll put videos online the week after!
  – Streaming from „Großer Saal“:
    • http://live.appsec.eu
Enjoy!

@appseceu
#appseceu